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About This Game

Buckle Up It's Go Time

Take control of an elemental zoomer and fly through this non-stop action game. It combines simple controls with challenging
reflex oriented game play. As you race through the zoomer tunnel your goal is to last as long as you can while you accumulate

zoomer coins. Purchase different zoomers in the shop with the coins you collect as you race. Last as long as you can and try and
beat your previous record. With great music and fast paced action Super Nitrous Zoomer will provide hours of fun. Get your

racing face on and let's go!

FEATURES

Endless Levels
Random Obstacles
High Score Tracker

Zoomer Shop(different characters to race with)
High Replay Value

Great Music
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Its really fun bit kind of buggy. When right in the first zone after the tutorial, in the 2nd battle my lvl3 beasts drop like flies to a
lvl1 mob, because it pops attacks faster then I can possible react, I'm fairly sure the design department failed really hard.. Let
me start off by saying that I finished the game within the first 30 minutes and that my time-counter is higher, because I left it on
stand by at some point. Ok, with this as a preface, you'd expect the game to offer quite the experience, especially since it costs 3
euros originally (thankfully got it on sale). Nope, not the case at all.

The story is overly simple and just kind of pretends to be a mystery or "deep" to try and make you explore it further. The
narration style ruined the story completely for me.  Dying over and over again, in order to unvail such simple plot, just doesn't
work. I can see what the dev was trying to do with this technique (anyone ever played "Hello? Hell...o?"), but it just seemed
lazy.

The characters... It is really rare for me, but I could not sympathize with any of them, to save my life. I did not care what would
happen to them and when something, indeed, happened, it just left me indifferent.

I finished playing the game and I neither liked it nor hated it. Just left thinking that I could have spent my time doing something
else.This is, seriously, the first time I have ever considered asking my money back for a game. However it just does not feel
right for me to do so. (wrote this review instead.)

TL;DR: Don't buy the game, or buy it only, when on sale.. I am now an honourary cat!

This is a fun puzzle game. I really enjoyed solving them, with some later puzzles really upping the difficulty whilst not making
the levels too big to comprehend. I know I had fun, and I found the cat theme amusing...

and 11/10 for making me a cat.. its all good. load video
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. MIXED FEELINGS! I like the game i think that the idea is great. When the ghost appears everything turns all glitchy i think
that idea is amazing! I just feel like maybe there is something missiing? But i do think people should have a go at this game or
you can check out my gameplay.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=2s87v5GMYlw. Looking for an Arkanoid-style game with a SNES aesthetic? Look no
further. This game feels as fun and charming as a bargain-bin cartridge you might dig up at yard sale, and is well worth the low
admission price.

In each level, you are tasked with breaking all the blocks, then wiping up the residual monsters once all the blocks are broken.
Monsters will attack you, causing you to lose lives; letting the ball fall off the screen will also cost you one life. Lose all three,
and you must restart the stage. (Lives are shared in two-player, which can be brutal.) You can attack nearby monsters either with
the ball, with a melee swing, or with one of several one-time use spells that you pick up regularly throughout each stage. Every
so often, you battle a boss -- a super-enemy whose life bar you must deplete to win. Beating the original game opens up 70 new
challenge stages, which do not change the gameplay formula appreciably -- they're new levels to clear, and little else.

A few fun wrinkles to the Arkanoid formula make this game more unique. Namely: each broken block drops a coin, and past a
certain coin threshold for each level, treasure chests appear. The first chest will drop a magic card that lets you capture a
creature on the board (and you can collect all the monsters in the game for a Steam achievement). The second chest drops a
green gem, which will allows you to "truly" complete each stage (collect them all for another achievement). The third chest, on
some stages, drops a key that opens up a secret level once you beat the stage. The battle to collect coins while dodging monster
attacks and trying to keep the ball in play makes up most of the challenge.

Any problems with this game are endemic to the Arkanoid formula. Sometimes the ball reflects at too sharp or shallow an angle,
and it can be difficult to place the ball exactly where you want it. (In this regard, the layout of some stages seems deliberately
designed to frustrate.) Also, it is easy to lose several lives in a row, even if you are otherwise doing well. It can be irritating, but
no more so than your average old-school game. I have also found that sometimes the game (rarely) does not register button
presses during busy moments. You can't whale on your melee button and quickly tap the spell button -- the game won't launch
the spell.

As for the aesthetic, you will either love it or hate it. The cutesy pixel graphics are definitely for 16-bit aficionados. The music
is also fitted to that area, but tends to be good listening. The voice acting ranges from embarrasing (like in the opening cutscene)
to weirdly clever (such as a mole boss who talks like Elvis). Voices aside, I found the dialogue amusing. It tends to be funny in a
childish sort of way. The harpy with anger management issues and the exceedingly polite crab are high points.

All in all, my experience with this game has been positive. It will make a solid addition to your library if you choose to give it a
try.. STEAM. Разумеется, не рекомендую.. If you expect a Limbo clone, don't get this game. The visuals are there, but
everything else really isn't and IMO they tried to play the Limbo card on a poorly executed puzzle game. Gameplay is at points
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infuriating. Not a very captivating story, fairly bland audio and most of the "puzzles" are jump timing based.

Spike hitboxes poorly done(walking in to the side of a stationary vertical spike kills you)
Platform edges can glitch with your character and you will either fall or get stuck
Unmarked hidden areas
Unmarked hidden areas that are actually part of your puzzle to advance(not sure who decided bumping blindly in to walls would
be enjoyable gameplay)
Poorly done "kill areas", you have to walk on something and die to it without it even being marked, feels very cheap.. Gets old
quick. Might be better if you had to throw the rocks.
Or have some bombs or something.. It's so calming and aggrivating and beautiful and frustrating at the same time. Great job :).
This is overall a great game.

Gameplay:
This short, simple game has a basic fetch and return style of quests. These manage to have interesting characters, where their
story is so in-depth, and the reward they offer leaves you wanting to retrieve their item. Guidelines are often vaugue, leaving you
having to use your head to locate the item, rather than a quest marker. For example, a quest left me having to retrieve a
mushroom, but it didn't say where to find the mushroom. Using logic, i figured it would be located in a dark place as that is
where mushrooms typically grow, so i searched in a cave.

Characters:
The game has you playing as a troll which is angered as some aggresive, drunken campers have intruded his enviroment,
possibly a reference to the famous 'Shrek' line, 'Get out of my swamp!'. The characters are in-depth, and had me intrigued to
find out their story, which was often found in a humourous way throughout the quests and map. The characters left me
wondering what would happen next, and were overall a great addition to the game.

Combat:
The intriquite combat system is in-depth, allowing for upgrades found around the game. The combat is balanced, and i found
myself in fair fights against the various and unique enemies.

Graphics:
For a development team of 1 person, the graphics are great. I played on high settings, 1080p, although it offered a wide range of
graphical and resolution settings. The game looked great, but kept with the overall style and feel of the game. Would look
execellent on 4k ultra settings.

Recommendations:
I often found myself wandering around trying to find characters to bring the items back, with no way to find them. It could be a
lot better if there was a mini-map with with or without markers. DLC would be nice aswell

Conclusion:
For $1, this game a definite steal. The game offers a great story, characters, combat, and graphics. I would recommend this
game to anyone, especially RPG fans.. too easy
the bots are stupid

our hero too strong
got all achievement easily. High contrast blue and red? Still edgy as all heck? Count me in!

in all seriousness- it's the nice edgy pack if you also want your characters to match~

(but if that isn't enough of a reason for you, you're better off waiting for a sale)

New Games, DLC, And Discounts:
Great new games and now new DLC are rolling out over the coming weeks. Here are some of the great new games available.

New Discounts:
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/702910/Destination_Dungeon_Crypts_of_Warthallow/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/719460/Crankies_Workshop_Grizzbot_Assembly_2/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/801200/Fitzzle_Mighty_Bears/

New DLC:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1040680/Magic_Word_Alchemist_Sound_Track/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1040180/Little_Reds_Forest_Fun_Sound_Track/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1040130/Destination_Dungeon_Catacombs_of_Dreams_Sound_Track/

New Games:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1018580/Magic_Word_Alchemist/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021700/Little_Reds_Forest_Fun/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1026900/Spattle_Cats/

You can find a list of new DLC on the publisher page linked below. These DLC are high resolution wall papers with fantastic
art and new splendid soundtracks.

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467/. New Game!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1083050

Quite a few new discounts running you can find them on our publisher page or via the Get Some bundle page listed below.

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/2993/Get_Some/

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467/

. New DLC Now Available:
Great new games and now new DLC are rolling out over the coming weeks. Here are some of the great new games available.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1018580/Magic_Word_Alchemist/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021700/Little_Reds_Forest_Fun/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1026900/Spattle_Cats/

You can find a list of new DLC on the publisher page linked below. These DLC are high resolution wall papers with fantastic
art and new splendid soundtracks.

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467/. New Games, DLC, Discounts:
Great new games and now new DLC are rolling out over the coming weeks. Here are some of the great new games available.

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33045467/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1018580/Magic_Word_Alchemist/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1021700/Little_Reds_Forest_Fun/
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